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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SP1KELET AND
GRAIN OF CORN.-

C. C. POINDEXTER.

With a view to a later study of the subject of xenia in corn, a
preliminary observation of the development of the carpel and
endosperm was attempted in order to see what relation exists
between them, since some of the authorities mentioned claim that
the effect of double fertilization is shown in the carpel wall, while
others assert that it is shown only in the endosperm and embryo-
sac. The embryology of the corn grain also was studied and
figures were made of the ovule at different stages beginning with
the archesporial cell and ending with the fully developed embryo.
These drawings and observations not being complete will be
reserved for another paper. As there are few recent descriptions
and figures of the develor ment of the spikelet and grain, it was
thought advisable to publish this general part at the present time.

The writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to Professor
John H. Schaffner for invaluable suggestions and criticisms in the
preparation of the paper.

The material used was common white field corn gathered at
different stages of maturity from the corn field of the Ohio State
University in the summer of 1902. The very young ears were
left whole or cut in two, while the larger were quartered length-
wise and, after killing, cut into pieces convenient for use. The
material was killed in chrom-acetic acid and preserved in 70 per
cent alcohol and later imbedded in paraffin. Pieces of the younger
ears were cut from three to six grains in length, while single
grains were used of the older stages. The sections were cut
12-18 JX in thickness, and stained on the slide in anilin-safranin
and gentian-violet and iron-alum-haematoxylin. All things con-
sidered, corn is an easy object to work with, but in using the older
grains precaution should be taken to guard against shrinkage of
the endosperm tissue. This may be practical^7 obviated by punc-
turing the grain with a dissecting needle before killing. The
outer covering of these grains may also be sliced off on either side
to permit of rapid penetration. The iron-alum-haematoxalyn
proved to be the most efficient stain and was soon the only one
used.

The production and development of new varieties of plants
depends upon the fact that the offspring of a cross par-
takes of the characters of both parents, which, according to Men-
del (1) follows a definite law of proportion in some species.
Some plants appear to be more susceptible to hybridizing than
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others, and the first offspring shows the characters of the stamin-
ate parent in a marked degree, especially in the character of seeds
and fruits. This immediate, or direct effect of pollen upon the
character of seeds and fruits Focke, (5) has termed xenia, a phe-
nomenon which has long been more or less puzzling to botanists
and plant breeders. Just how such an effect was brought about
was not definitely understood, and it is only a few years since that
any phenomenon has been known which could be called upon for
a reasonable solution of the problem and that a tentative expla-
nation has been offered. In 1898 Nawaschin (10) reported the
process of double fertilization in L,ilium martagon and Fritillaria
tenella. Guignard (6) soon followed with a full description of
the process, adding figures of the more interesting phases, and
claimed that the process was not peculiar to the Liliaceae but
very general in the Phanerogams. 111 corroboration of this
author's statement, the process has been observed in many plants
by a number of investigators. The corn plant, however, is the
one among the many observed in which the process of xenia is
well established and belief in the phenomenon seems to rest mainly
upon its constant occurrence in this plant. Vilmorin (12)
observed xenia in corn as early as 1866. Hildebrandt also report-
ed it the following year and in 1872 Koernicke (8) made a similar
report. These authors used seeds that were pure so far as known.
Some years later American botanists took up the subject for
investigation. Sturtevant in 1883 made the first report. Burrill
reported the process in 1887; Kellerman and Swingle in 1888, and
McCluer in 1892. But sotfle doubt attaches to their findings because
the seeds used were not known to be pure. Moreover, the process
was apparently contrary to certain well-established laws of repro-
duction and embryology, errors could easily have been made in
conducting the experiments; and until some explanation could be
given for the phenomenon, botanists looked upon the matter with
some suspicion. The explanation was left to DeVries (3). In
a recent preliminary article '' On the hybrid fecundation of the
Albumen," he suggests the act of double fertilization as explana-
tory of the phenomenon of xenia; and although as late as 1900
no detailed researches on the embryology of corn or any of the
cereals or grasses had been made, nor any direct observations that
were conclusive that double fertilization occurred in corn, Webber
(13), holding the same opinion as DeVries (3), proceed to con-
duct some experiments on the subject. His seed corn was pure
so far as known, and the results, published in 1900, elicited his
conclusion "that xenia does occur in maize, whatever its
interpretation may be." Correns (2) about the same time
reported observations practically similar to those of De Vries.
The following year Guignard (7) removed all doubt of the occur-
rence of double fertilization in corn by his publication of a paper
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on " Î a Double Fecondation Dans Le Mais." It is much regret-
ted that this author produced no drawings with his excellent
paper.

The ovulary of the maize has been defined by Guignard (7) as
being constituted of a single carpellary leaf turning its ventral
suture from the side of the axis of the ear. In the very young
spikelet (Fig. 1) the incipient carpel appears in longitudinal sec-
tion as two rounded protruberances, due to a depression in the
top. The carpel wall begins to develop rapidly on one side, and
immediately begins to develop the young silk, or style (Fig. 2).
The inner empty glume at this stage is quite prominent and a
rudimentary flower appears on the side away from the axis of the
ear. The grain grows rapidly from the beginning and the style
and ovule soon become more distinct. The silk elongates (Fig.
3), and the carpel begins to close, while at the same time the
integuments make their appearance, the inner one developing
more rapidly than the outer one. At this stage the archesporial
cell is becoming prominent. A little later (Fig. 4), the floral
organs pecome perfectly distinct and the integuments diverge,
the inner one inclining toward the ovule and the outer one point-
ing toward the opening of the carpel. When the carpel wall
closes, there is left a small prominence at its summit. A double
funnel effect is produced as the walls close up around this open-
ing, the bowls of the funnel arising at the two extremeties (Fig.
5). Guignard (7) terms this opening the " stylar canal." Later
on this canal closes up completely at the lower extremity, but the
funnel effect at the top persists throughout (Fig. 10). " It is at
the base and upon the inner side of the protuberance," says Guig-
nard (7), " that is to say, on the side of the axis of the ear, that
the long style of the flower is inserted; the style does not occupy,
then, as one might believe at first glance, the organic summit of
the ovary." The writer's observations, as shown by the figures,
agree with this statement. In this connection it might be well
to call attention to the carpel of Typha as described by Schaffner
( n ) . The development of the carpel and style of this plant
appears to be quite similar to that of the corn. The writer saw
the pollen tube after fertilization had taken place, but in all the
study failed to see its entrance into the canal, through which one
might expect it to pass. According to Guignard (7) the tube
probably passes through the canal, although he does not state
that he actually observed it. He describes its course in the fol-
lowing terms : "Arrived at the base of the style, the pollen tubes
must evidently direct themselves toward the ovarian prominence
in order to enter it and to follow the course of the canal which
conducts then into the cavity of the ovary." When the 8-celled
embryo-sac appears (Fig. 5) the nucellus has not greatly enlarged.
The semi-anatrophus ovule occupies the base of the cavity of the
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ovulary. The tip of the nucellus emerges slightly between the
integuments, the inner of which extends entirely around the
ovule, while the short outer integument does not go beyond the
middle of the ovule. Just at the base of the stylar canal the outer
integument, rising freely from the inner one, bends itself abruptly
upward as if to form a stopper to the cavity of the ovulary which
at this place is quite large. Guignard (7) says that this upward
bending accounts for the shortness of the the outer integument,
and also states that the inner integument became thicker where
it was not covered by the outer; but the writer saw but little dif-
ference in the thickness and if any, the reverse was true. Imme-
diately after fertilization development of the nucellus is very rapid
(Fig. 6) so that at that stage of the ovule the embryo-sac occu-
pies only a very small portion of the entire body. Endosperm
also begins to develop, spreading upward and backward from the
young embryo. When the nucellus has about completed its
development the endosperm takes on a rapid growth, destroying
the large mass of nucellar tissue. Simultaneous with this growth,
the embryo also develops with rapidity, evidently being well
nourished by the large endosperm cells (Fig. 8). This growth
continues until the endosperm entirely replaces the nucellar
tissue, leaving only a vestige of the latter surrounding it (Figs.

9-i 0-
The young embryo, protected by the scutellum, lies on the

ventral side of the grain, somewhat above the base of the endro-
sperm and outside of it, except for a very thin layer one or two
cells in thickness. It is shielded on the outside by the remaining
nucellar tissue and the carpel wall (Figs. 9-10).

In Figure 11 is shown a nearly mature grain cut in longitudinal
section transverse to the ear. The remains of the nucellus is very
thin or entirely absent. A little above the base of the grain is
the young embryo, showing the plumule and the scutellum,
below which the large suspensor extends with its end surrounded
with elongated endosperm cells. Across the upper end of the
grain is shown a strip of endosperm with larger and quite irregu-
lar cells. There are sixty or more cells across the entire width,
the cells being comparatively minute in comparison to the size of
the grain and not large as is usually figured in the text-books.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES I AND II.

All figures originally magnified 75 diameters, except figures 8 and 9, which
are magnified 190 and 30 diameters respectively. Figures were drawn under
the camera with Bausch & Lomb microscope, and subsequently reduced to
about l/6 diameter. In the figures, S indicates style (silk) ; C, the stylar
canal ; I, inner glume ; O, outer glume.
Fig. 1. Very young spikelet showing incipient carpel.
Fig. 2. Spikelet with young carpel, showing first definite appearance of

style and ovule.
Fig. 3. Spikelet with style elongated ; ovule showing archesporial cell and

first appearance of integuments.
Fig. 4. Spikelet in which the carpel is nearly closed, leaving only a small

pore into the ovulary.
Fig. 5. Spikelet with ovule containing 8-celled embryosac.
Fig. 6. Spikelet with ovule after fertilization and the development of

considerable endosperm, showing decided enlargement of the
nucellus.

Fig. 7. Carpel still further developed, showing great increase in nucellar
tissue with only slight increase of endosperm.

Fig. 8. Endosperm and embryo same as Fig. 7.
Fig. 9. Grain with large embryo, showing great development of endo-

sperm and the remains of the nucellus.
Fig. 10. Nearly mature grain, showing relation of carpel wall, integuments,

endosperm and embryo. Endosperm somewhat shrunken.
Fig. 11. Nearly mature grain, showing section of embryo and comparative

size of endosperm cells.
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